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ABSTRACT

This paper analysed the trends and pattern of Corporate Social

Responsibility (CSR) expenditure of manufacturing firms in India in

both voluntary and mandatory period. For the analysis, this study used

CMIE Prowess IQ database and data from the Ministry of Corporate

Affairs. The period of study is from 2000 -2015. We defined CSR as a

company’s engagement in social activities outside the firm which may

benefit, direct and indirect, stakeholders of the firm. The result shows

that there is an increase in CSR expenditure of manufacturing firms; this

increase was more visible after the enactment of the Companies Act

2013. In the voluntary period, a large number of firms are spending on

CSR through donation rather than social and community expenses. But

in the mandatory period, there is drastic declines in the amount of money

spend on CSR through donation and a corresponding increase in social

and community expenditure. In both voluntary and mandatory period,

firms operating in pollution generating industries are spending more on

CSR activities than firms in non-polluting industries. While analysing

a subset of 100 large firms in 2013-14, we find that while firms were

initially spending less than 2 per cent on CSR have increased their CSR

expenditure; firms that are spending more than 2 per cent earlier, have

reduced their CSR expenditure after the enactment of Companies Act.

In the voluntary period, firms are largely using own charitable trust and

foundations for implementing CSR activities, but in the mandatory

period, a large number of firms are found to be engaging directly in CSR

activities than using trust or foundations.

Keywords:  Corporate Social Responsibility, Manufacturing, Voluntary,

Mandatory

JEL Classification: M14, L60
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1. Introduction

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), which essentially implies

companies’ voluntary involvement in socially responsible activities,

has a long tradition in many countries (Carroll 1999). In the last decade,

there has been an upsurge in CSR expenditure incurred by firms globally

and India is not an exception (Rai and Bansal 2015).  Indian corporates

had a long tradition of being engaged in socially responsible activities

that have gone beyond meeting corporation’s financial objectives

(Sarkar and Sarkar 2015). In this context, it is argued that globalisation1

and increased flow of information2 due to the developments in

information and communication technologies during the last couple of

decades played a major role in enhancing CSR activities (Herrmann

2004; Li & Tang 2009; Benabou and Tirole 2010). Apart from these, the

literature in the Indian context also highlights the reduced role of states

in the social and economic field along with the changes in the policy

regime since 1991 provided greater space for the corporate sector to

engage in social and welfare activities (Chakrabarty 2012). The Indian

corporates realised that the licence to operate is no longer given by

government alone, but by communities that are impacted by these

business activities (Walhurt 2005). Due to the increasing awareness of

the people regarding the societal responsibilities of companies, firms

have started to undertake CSR activities voluntarily (Narayan 2014).

This increased the funds available for CSR activities.  The observed

increase in the CSR activities in India encouraged some authors  to

argue that CSR can deliver goods and services to people more efficiently
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and can be complementary to the governmental provision of public

goods and  serve as a profit maximization strategy for firms (Rai and

Bansal 2015; Sarkar and Sarkar 2015; Bansal et al. 2018).  Even though

the neoclassical economists have argued against expenditure on CSR

(Friedman 1970), in recent years, many governments worldwide have

applied explicit or implicit pressures on firms to spend on sustainable

and socially responsible activities. In 2013, socially responsible

investments in India were estimated to be 25 Billion rupees and further

increased to 55.3 billion rupees in 2015. This drastic increase was mainly

because of the enactment of the Companies Act 2013, which mandated

CSR spending for a specific set of companies.

The objective of this paper is to analyse the trends and pattern of

CSR expenditure incurred by manufacturing firms during the voluntary

and mandatory period in India based on the CSR expenditure data

collected from CMIE (Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy), Prowess

IQ, and data from Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA).

This paper is mainly divided into five sections including the

introduction section. The second section discusses the concept and

definition of CSR in India. The third section discusses the rationale of

the study. The fourth section discusses the sources of data used in this

study. The fifth section analyses the trends and pattern of CSR

expenditure both in the voluntary and mandatory periods. The

mandatory period highlights the changes that have occurred in the wake

of enactment of Companies Act 2013. The final section concludes the

paper.

2. Concept and Definition of CSR in India

2.1   Concept of CSR

CSR is not a new concept as far as the Indian corporate sector is

concerned. It is a well-established phenomenon which includes the

concept of charity, corporate philanthropy3 and the Gandhian
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Trusteeship model. The big business houses practice corporate

philanthropy as a part of their business through the setting up of trusts

and endowment funds to support local community development and

establishing schools, colleges, hospitals and temples. However, changes

in Indian economic policy led to shifting from corporate philanthropy

to a multi-stakeholder approach wherein companies are responsible for

all stakeholders such as consumers, employees or investors (Sharma

2009).

The evolution of the concept of CSR in India can be traced back

from pure philanthropy and charity during the industrialisation period

(1850-1914), to social development during the independence period

(1914-1960). Moreover, the paradigm of ‘mixed economy’ with an

increased role of public sector undertakings for the proper distribution

of wealth also influenced CSR activities of Indian firms (1960-1980).

Furthermore, a globalised world in a ‘confused state’, characterised partly

by the traditional philanthropic engagements and partly by trying to

integrate CSR into a sustainable business strategy (1980 to 2013) (Sundar

2013). The state of confusion continued, until the MCA, Government of

India took a conscious effort to shape and structure the CSR dynamics,

through CSR mandate for a specific set of companies under the section

135 of the Company’s Act 2013. This has created a storm in India’s

socio-economic environment.
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2.2 Mandatory CSR

To promote CSR activities in India, the MCA, initiated the CSR

Voluntary Guidelines in 2009, which was later redefined and came to be

known as the National Voluntary Guidelines on Social, Environmental

and Economic Responsibilities of Business. In December 2012, the

voluntary guidelines evolved into an Amendment, which was then

passed under Companies Act, 2013 as Section 135 by Indian Parliament.

The government of India has gone one step ahead and institutionalised

CSR practice which earlier was largely voluntary. Under the Companies

Act 2013, CSR has been made mandatory within certain limits for certain

types of firms.  As per Act 2013, all publicly listed companies and

private companies whose net worth exceeds Rs 500 crore or, whose

annual turnover exceeds Rs 1000 crore or, whose profit exceed Rs 5

crore, are mandated to annually spend 2% of average net profit of past

three years on certain approved CSR activities (see Appendix 1). They

are also required to disclose such expenditure in their financial

statements. The idea is that corporations do not exist exclusively in

society and that as they engage in their productive activities, they form

a web of social relations with other institutions and people around the

societies in which they exist. The primary objective of this Act is to

ensure that all corporations contribute to the betterment of the society

as a whole, which would make corporate growth more inclusive (Desai

et al. 2015). Therefore, its responsibility and accountability have a scope

that is much wider than merely the internal stakeholders.

2.3 Definition of CSR

Different organisations have given different definitions of CSR,

and each one makes an attempt to explain the impact of businesses on

society and societal expectations from them. CSR definitions formulated

by some major organisations are as follows: A widely quoted definition

by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD

1999) states that “CSR is the continuing commitment by business to
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behave ethically and contribute to economic development while

improving the quality of life of the workforce and their families as well

as of the local community and society at large”. The European

Commission (2002) defines CSR as “a concept whereby companies

integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations

and their interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis.” The

World Bank defines CSR as a tool to improve overall human

development and social inclusion (World Bank 2013).  Until the

enactment of Companies Act, 2013, there was no accepted definition of

CSR in India. According to this Act, CSR is considered as the company’s

engagement in social activities listed in Section 135. The Act clearly

states that business activities are not counted as CSR. This study defined

CSR as a company’s engagement in social activities outside the firm

which may benefit, direct and indirect, stakeholders of the firm. It

excluded the expenditure for environment and pollution control because

some laws4 already mandated this expenditure for firms which are

polluting the environment.

3. The Rationale of the Study

From the viewpoint of society, there has been increasing gratitude

that the economic activity of a corporation needs to be embedded in

societal concerns. Bowen (1953) argued that private corporations should

be evaluated purely in terms of its “demonstrable contribution to the

general welfare” in terms of the production of social goods.

There are economic arguments which have been made for and

against CSR. The strongest position taken against firms engaging in

CSR is by Friedman (1970) who argued that it would be socially

irresponsible for profit-maximizing firms to participate in CSR. An

another set of theoretical research has given the economic justification

for the social role of private firms in the provision of public goods via

CSR. For example, based on a theoretical model developed by Besley

and Ghatak (2007) argue that CSR is not different from the private
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provisioning of public goods, that it can be Pareto improving and that,

CSR by private-for-profit firms will be potentially efficient when

provisioning of public goods by governments is sub-optimal.

Turning to the rationale of CSR from the perspective of a firm,

two distinct motivations are identified, one which is ‘performance-driven’

and the other which is ‘stakeholder-oriented’ (Basu and Palazzo 2008,

cited in van der Wees 2009). Performance driven CSR is strategic in

nature whereby firms incurring CSR expenses are driven by the profit

motive and the belief that corporate social performance will translate

into corporate financial performance in the long run. Stakeholder-

oriented CSR is driven by the motivational desire of the firm to serve

the interests of all stakeholders of the corporations beyond those of its

shareholders. While the shareholder view predominantly focuses on the

profit motive. The stakeholder perspective is seen as reconciling the

social and economic goals of an organization driven by a moral motive

of serving the interests of the society at large (van der Wees 2009).

As predicted by the International Monetary Fund (IMF), India,

through its huge manpower potential and natural resources, has secured

an important position in the world economy. However, the socio-

economic conditions of the majority of the people are still very serious.

According to the 2011 study by the World Bank, nearly 31.4 per cent of

the entire Indian population live in poverty (World Bank 2011). This

widespread poverty is also closely related to gender inequality, illiteracy,

and poor health conditions of the majority of Indian people. Hence,

there are ample opportunities for Indian companies to come forward and

to contribute unselfishly to the welfare of the society. However, so far,

Indian companies have not performed as expected. Still, many profitable

companies are not conscious about the societal and environmental needs,

and so their contributions to the CSR causes have come under severe

scrutiny (Rakesh 2014). As the gap between the rich and the poor is

increasing, companies in India can in no way sustain any longer period
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without taking care of their stakeholders and being actively engaged in

CSR activities. They must be convinced of the fact that CSR is absolutely

indispensable for protecting their reputation and goodwill, and also for

tackling criticisms, reducing risks, improving relationships with the

authorities, and ensuring long-term profitability in the age of hyper-

competition. In particular, CSR contributes to governmental resources

and delivery mechanisms either to supplement these, or as a substitute,

to fill up “governance gaps” especially where governments are weak,

corrupt and under-resourced, and institutions are weak (Visser 2008;

Blowfeld and Fyrnas 2005; Matten and Moon 2008).

4.  Data Source

This study used two sets of data sources. One is the firm level data

obtained from Prowess IQ5, maintained by the Centre for Monitoring

the Indian Economy (CMIE), which contains complete financial

information on firms. The second data source is from the Ministry of

Corporate Affairs Database, which used for understanding sector wise

and state wise CSR spending. The sample period is from 2000 to 2015.

We divided the whole sample period into two, voluntary period (2000

to 2013) and the mandatory period (2014 to 2015). Although data on

Indian firms are available before also but the coverage and the reliability

of the data are better only after 2000. Moreover, the Indian Companies

Act of 2013 mandates firms to spend on CSR a minimum of 2% of the

average net profit made during the three immediately preceding financial

years. Furthermore, this study measured CSR investments in terms of

annual spending on CSR activities. CSR investments include spending

on building and maintenance of public services (parks, primary schools,

etc.), expenditures on environmental and pollution control-related issues,

and donations to a local authority or an institution for a social or

humanitarian cause. Investments in all these categories are reported

separately in Prowess Database. For the purpose of this study, we defined

CSR as companies’ activities which are external to the firm. Although
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there is no explicit measure of CSR in the voluntary period, we would

be aggregating the donation and social and community development

expenses to arrive at the measure of CSR. Even though Prowess data

source has an explicit variable for measuring CSR from the year 2014

onwards, but we have not used that variable for analyzing mandatory

CSR. For maintain uniformity in the definition of CSR, we have used

the same definition for the mandatory period too. For the analysis, we

have used those firms who are doing CSR. In our sample of 7156 firms,

we have identified 3500 CSR firms during the period 2000 to 2015.

5. Trends and Pattern of CSR expenditure

5.1 Trends and Pattern of CSR expenditure in Voluntary Period

In the last decade, there is an increase in CSR expenditure incurred

by Indian firms and the introduction of Companies Act 2013 mandated

compulsory CSR expenditure for a specific set of firms. Before the

enactment of the Companies Act 2013, Indian firms are largely engaged

in voluntary CSR activities. In the voluntary period, the manufacturing

sector has spent more on CSR related activities compared to the service

sector. Figure 2 clearly indicates the increasing trend of CSR expenditure

of manufacturing firms especially from 2009 onwards.
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5.1.1 Category-Wise CSR Expenditure

The average CSR expenditure6 of Indian manufacturing firms

shows an increasing trend over the years. It is evident from the figure 3

that average CSR expenditure of manufacturing firms increased at a

slow rate in the voluntary period from 0.37crore in 2000-01 periods to

1.21 crore in 2013-14 periods.  There is a continuous increase after

2009, mainly because of the introduction of CSR Voluntary Guidelines

2009. While looking into the total number of firms have CSR expenditure

also shown an increased trend from 726 to 1495 respectively (Appendix 2).

While looking into the category wise CSR expenditure, we can

see a different trend. It is clear from the figure that a large number of

firms are spending on CSR through donation rather than social and

community expenses (See Figure 4).  From 2010 onwards, there has

been a sudden increase in average social and community development
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expenses. This is mainly because of the government’s initiative to

formalize CSR in Indian public sector enterprises started in 2010 with

the Ministry of Heavy Industries and also Public Enterprises released

the ‘Guidelines on CSR for central public sector enterprises’, as a

continuation of CSR voluntary guideline.  Furthermore, it is also evident

that the average amount of money spends on the environment and

pollution control related activities also show an increasing trend from

0.05 rupee crore in 2000-01 to 0.16 in 2013 -14 periods (See Appendix 3).

5.1.2 CSR Expenditure of Polluting and Non-Polluting Firms

On the basis of the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB)

classification, companies in India are divided into two- those who are

belonging to polluting and those to non-polluting industries. CPCB

has identified seventeen industries as the most polluting industries.

These are Aluminium Smelter, Caustic Soda, Cement, Copper Smelter,

Distilleries, Dyes & Dye Intermediates, Fertiliser, Integrated Iron & Steel,

Tanneries, Pesticides, Petrochemicals, Drugs & Pharmaceuticals, Pulp

& Paper, Oil Refineries, Sugar, Thermal Power Plants, and Zinc Smelter.

However, out of the total CSR spending manufacturing companies, 40

per cent are from polluting industries, and they are spending around 70
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per cent for CSR activities. Figure 5 shows the percentage of spending

on CSR by firms in polluting and non-polluting industries.

5.1.3 Sector-Wise7Major CSR Activities

Studies have found that the MNCs operating in highly regulated

industries such as pharmaceuticals, tobacco and alcohol are more likely

to engage in CSR activities (Hillman and Wan 2005; Palazzo and Richter

2005). Table 1 listed out the major CSR activities undertaken by various

industries in the manufacturing sector. When we look into the annual

reports of many firms, we can see that most firms do not clearly disclose

the exact CSR amount spent on each activity but only mentioned the

activities undertaken by them. Firms made CSR expenditure on various

activities such as education, health, community development and

environment (See Table 1). It is clear from the table that oil and gas

sector and iron and steel industry was spending a reasonable amount of

money on education and community development/rural development.

Firms in the automobile sector spend mostly in the area of health and
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community development. However, a large number of firms in paper

and pulp industry spend a sizeable amount of CSR for environmental

activities because it is a chemical process industry with major impact

on the environment (Srivastava 1999). Companies in the consumer

durable sector are predominantly spending their CSR expenditure on

community development and environment and less on the health

sector.

Table 1:  Sector-wise CSR activities in 2012-2013 (in Percentage)

Industry Health Educa- Community Environ- Total

tion   Develop- ment

ment/Rural

Development

Oil and Gas 23.5 35.29 29.41 11.76 100

Automobile 40 10 40 10 100

Consumer Durables 4.76 21.34 39.25 28.75 100

Iron and Steel 35.29 23.53 35.29 5.88 100

Cement 22.2 25 29 23.8 100

Paper & Pulp 19.9 24.1 18 38 100

Source: Rai and Bansal (2015)

5.1.4 Mode of CSR Implementation8 Approaches

Manufacturing firms are using different implementation

approaches to engage in CSR activities. It is evident from figure 6 that

in the voluntary period most of the firms are depending on foundations

or charitable trusts to carry out CSR activities. Thirty-four per cent of

the 300 firms are using own foundations or charitable trusts to implement

their CSR activities while engaging in community and rural development
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activities. About 30 per cent of the firms are collaborating with non-

profit organizations to carry out their CSR activities. 19 per cent of the

companies are organising free medical camps, blood donation and

educational camps. Furthermore, 12 per cent of the firms make donations

to schools and hospitals. Around 5 per cent of the firms are adopting

environmentally sustainable methods especially these firms are from

environmentally polluting industries.

5.1.5   Top CSR Spending Companies in the Voluntary Period

As already observed, in the voluntary period majority of the firms

are spending their CSR amount through donation rather than social and

community expenses. Reliance Industries Ltd occupies the highest

position in the CSR spending, and they are spending their full amount

of CSR through donation. But Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. Ramco

Cements Ltd. and National Aluminium Corporations Ltd. are using social

and community expenses for spending their CSR amount (See Table 2).
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Table 2: Top 10 CSR spending firms in the Voluntary Period
(2012-13)  in Crores

Rank Company Name Dona- Social and CSR
tions  community

 expenses

1 Reliance Industries Ltd. 283 283

2 Indian Oil Corporation. Ltd. 0 78.97 78.97

3 Ambuja Cements Ltd. 40.06 40.06

4 Ramco Cements Ltd. 32.75 32.75

5 National Aluminium Co. Ltd. 30.99 30.99

6 Jaiprakash Associates Ltd. 26.82 26.82

7 Bharat Aluminium Co. Ltd. 25.94 25.94

8 Frigorifico Allana Pvt. Ltd. 25.76 25.76

9 Dharampal Satyapal Ltd. 25.13 25.13

10 Hindustan Petroleum 21.78 21.78

Corporation. Ltd.

Source: CMIE Prowess IQ

5.2  Trends and Pattern of CSR Expenditure in the Mandatory Period

One of the important reasons behind the new provision of

mandatory CSR is especially seen in the context of government failure

to provide for its people’s social and economic development. Through

this mandatory provision, companies are investing resources into projects

and overseeing their implementation in education, health, skill

development and social infrastructure. Furthermore, through CSR

activities companies not only obtained the license to operate from the

communities but also to maintain the license, thereby prevent the trust

deficit with external stakeholders.  It is realised that the license to operate

is no longer given by the government alone but by the communities

that are impacted by these business operations (Walhurst 2005).
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The majority of Indian business people responded negatively to

the new provision for a mandatory CSR activity. Some prior research

had found evidence that voluntary CSR in the U.S. is profitable and

valuable to firms and to society (Flammer 2015; Loannou and Serefeim

2015). Azim Premji, a renowned business leader and philanthropist who

has been donating to several charitable causes, argued that it is not a

good idea for the government to force companies to spend money. Such

a mandate can be interpreted as another form of corporate tax

(Jayashankar et al. 2013). Another renowned business leader Ratan Tata

said that “Philanthropy or charity is something that comes within you

and if you mandate it, then it obviously creates another motivation, the

mandated 2 per cent enforced by the government like a tax”. Various

responses from the business leaders clearly indicated that the mandatory

CSR expenditure is interpreted as another form of corporate tax. However,

it is very clear from the recently enacted Finance Act 2014 that spending

on CSR activities under Section 135 of the Companies Act would not

be entitled to a deduction under Section 37 of the Income Tax Act 1962.

5.2.1  Mandatory CSR Expenditure

The revision of mandated CSR has been in effect from April 2014.

Following the mandate, the firms that are applicable to the criteria must

incur at least 2 per cent of their net profit on CSR activities and disclose

the amount and contents of CSR activities on their annual reports from

the 2014/2015 fiscal year. Bansal et al. (2018) study found that following

the implementation of the CSR rules, there has been an increase in the

number of firms that are spending on CSR initiatives as well as the total

amount spent on CSR activities. CMIE prowess IQ database also shows

an increasing trend in manufacturing firms’ average CSR expenditure

from 2013 onwards.  In the 2013-14 period, average CSR spending of

manufacturing firms was 1.21 crore rupees. It increased to 2.79 crore

rupees in the 2015-16 period (See Fig 7). We used donation and social

and community development expenditure for calculating CSR.
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Furthermore, from 2014 onwards, Prowess database providing separate

variable explicitly for CSR. This variable included the amount of money

spent on the activities listed in section 135 of the Act 2013. This is also

showing that there is an increase in the average CSR expenditure of

CSR spending firms (See Appendix 4). Moreover, the rate of CSR

spending also has shown an increasing trend in the mandatory period

from 17.2 per cent in 2014-15 to 27.62 in 2015-16 (See Appendix 5).

However, according to the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, among

the 10,475 firms that are obligated to spend CSR expenses by the

Companies Act of India during the 2014/15 fiscal year, 7,334 firms

submitted their annual report with CSR activities. However, out of the

7,334 firms, only 3,139 incurred some CSR expenditure. A substantial

portion of the eligible firms did not incur CSR expenditures. In 2015/

16, 5097 firms submitted their annual report with CSR activities, but

out of these 5097 firms, only 2691 incurred some CSR expenditure and

remaining was not spent on CSR activities. In support to the Ministry of

Corporate Affairs data, CMIE Prowess IQ database also shows an increase

in the number of firms engaging in CSR activities in the mandatory

period from 1495 in 2013-14 periods to 1873 in 2014-15 periods, then
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showing a small decline to 1804 in 2015-16 periods (See Figure 8).

This is mainly because of a specific clause in Companies Act 2013; if a

company fails to spend the mandatory amount on CSR, it has to specify

the reason for not spending in their annual report. So, few companies are

taking this as an advantage and not spending on CSR and just mentioning

the reason for not spending.

5.2.2 Category- Wise CSR Expenditure in the Mandatory Period

The main objective of Section 135 of the Companies Act was to

raise the level of CSR spending. Average CSR expenditure of

manufacturing sector shows an increasing trend from 2000.  Till 2013,

donations occupied the largest share in total CSR expenditure. However,

after Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013, there is a sudden increase

in the social and community expenses and a sharp decline in CSR

expenditure through donation. Section 135 mandated CSR for a specific

set of activities which are more social and community development

activities. Figure 8 clearly shows that the government was successful in

their first step, average CSR expenditure increased from 1.21 in pre-

mandate period 2013-14 to 2.79 in 2015-16. Another interesting fact

observed from the figure 9 is that the share of social and community

expenses increased sharply from 0.26 in 2013-14 to 2.11 in 2015-16
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periods. At the same time, the share of donation has declined from 0.95

in 2013-14 to 0.68 in 2015-16 periods.

5.2.3   CSR Expenditure of Polluting and Non-Polluting Firms during
Mandatory Period

As same as in the voluntary period, firms in the polluting industries

are spending more on CSR activities as compared to firms in non-

polluting industries (See Figure 10). Manchiraju and Rajgopal (2017)

observe that firms in polluting industries are facing pressure from activist

groups and the government might force firms to invest in green

technologies, and such investments, potentially beneficial to the

environment where the company is operating. Evident from the figure

that firm in polluting industries have increased their average CSR

expenditure in the mandatory periods. Furthermore, firms in non-

polluting industries have also increased their spending on CSR during

the mandatory periods.
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5.2.4 Impact of Section 135 of Companies Act 2013 on CSR
Expenditure

The minimum CSR spending was imposed with a view to

stimulating corporate spending on social causes and probably with a

view to making the growth experienced by corporations more inclusive.

However, certain large companies, whose CSR-related spending was in

excess of 2 per cent of their profits, could start fixing their CSR spending

at the minimum 2 per cent limit, and as a result, reduce their investment

in social causes (Desai et al. 2015).  Of course, there may be other

companies not spending anything or much less than 2 per cent in the

pre-Act period, and these companies will necessarily have to increase

their CSR spending to at least 2 per cent of their net profits (Deodhar

2015). Sarkar and Sarkar (2015) argue that the new provision of CSR in

India is not a case of government abrogating its responsibility to the

private sector. It is considered as an effort by the government to make

the corporate sector to play a complementary role in meeting the broader

social role of encompassing development.

For analysing the average CSR spending of manufacturing firms

before and after the Companies Act 2013, this study has taken the 100

largest CSR spending Indian manufacturing firms during 2013-14
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periods. For analysing the changing pattern of CSR spending, it is better

to take the top 100 CSR spending firms instead of an entire sample.

From figure 11, it is clear that those firms who were spending less than 2

per cent on CSR activities in the pre-mandate period have increased

their CSR expenditure during the mandate period. Furthermore, those

who were spending more than 2 per cent on CSR activities in the pre-

mandate period have reduced their CSR expenditure in the mandatory

period. A study conducted by Dharmapala and Khanna (2016) also

finds the same result.  They find that while firms that were initially

spending less than 2 per cent increased their CSR spending; large firms

that were initially spending more than 2 per cent reduced their CSR

expenditure after the mandatory requirements because many of the

leading CSR spending firms were against Section 135 of Companies

Act. One reason is that prior to Companies Act 2013, there is a separating

equilibrium between ‘good’ firms (spending more in CSR related

activities) and ‘bad’ firms (not investing in CSR). After Companies Act,

‘good’ firms must increase their CSR spending above 2 per cent in order

to make distinguishable from ‘bad’ firms. This is very costly for ‘good’

Notes:  Data is taken from 100 largest Indian manufacturing firms during

2013-14 periods.
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firms, in which case these firms will settle for a pooling equilibrium in

which all firm spend 2 per cent.

The average CSR spending of firms with CSR expenditure less

than 2 per cent shows an increase from 14.34 per cent in 2013-14 periods

to 18.25 per cent in 2014-15. Furthermore, the average CSR spending of

firms with CSR expenditure greater than or equal to 2 per cent shows a

decline from 36.96 per cent in 2013-14 periods to 31.94 per cent in 2014-

15 periods (See Fig 11). This result also supports the existing literature

(Desai et al. 2015; Deodhar 2015 and Dharmapala and Khanna 2016).

5.2.5 State-Wise CSR Expenditure

While looking into the top five CSR receiving states in India, we

can see that Maharashtra, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat and Uttar

Pradesh occupy the largest share in 2014-15 periods (See Graph 1).

Graph 1: State –Wise CSR of Top 10 states in 2014-15

Source: Ministry of Corporate Affairs
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During the 2014-15 periods, Maharashtra emerged as the highest recipient

of CSR money (11.58 per cent), followed by Karnataka (4.15 per cent),

Andhra Pradesh (3.86 per cent), Gujarat (3.44 per cent) and Uttar Pradesh

(3.28 per cent) are the top 5 highest CSR receiving states in India.

Maharashtra government is trying to convince companies to put money

to boost educational facilities as part of their CSR spending.

5.2.6 Sector-Wise Mandatory CSR Expenditure

The main sectors where the companies are spending their CSR

amount are health, education, rural development, environment, women

empowerment and Swachh Bharat Kosh etc. Figure 11 described the

sector-wise CSR activities spending by companies, and the most popular

areas are health and education.  Other areas such as rural development,

environment, women empowerment etc., occupy less than 40 per cent of

CSR spending. Furthermore, after mandatory CSR spending

requirements, health and education sector together occupies 63 per cent

of total CSR spending. Rural development and environment together
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account for 20.1 per cent. As compared to the previous year, one

interesting fact is that CSR amount spent on Swachh Bharat Kosh has

increased. In 2014, Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced 30 per cent

of CSR spent to be made mandatory for Swachh Bharat. So, it is clearly

evident from the figure that CSR spending in Swachh Bharat increased

from 1.4 per cent to 3.6 per cent in 2015-16 periods (See Fig 12).

5.2.7 Mode of CSR Implementation in the Mandatory Period

From figure 13, we found that 53 per cent of the firms are directly

carrying out their CSR activities in 2014-15 periods. Around 39 per

cent are incurring CSR expenditure through a partnership with other

organisations. Nearly 8 per cent of firms are using companies own

foundations and society or trust to carry out their CSR activities. Hence,

it is clearly observed from the figure that in the mandatory period, firms

are directly engaging in CSR activities rather than own foundations

during the voluntary period.
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5.2.8   Top CSR spending Companies in the Mandatory Period

As already observed, in the mandatory period the majority of the

firms are spending their CSR amount through social and community

expenses. Reliance Industries Ltd., ITC Ltd., Indian Oil Corporation

Ltd., Tata Steel and Bharat Petroleum Ltd. are the top five CSR spending

companies in 2015-16 periods. In both voluntary and mandatory period,

Reliance Industries Ltd. occupies the highest position in the CSR

spending, and they are spending their amount of CSR through donation

and social and community expense. Reliance Industries, Indian Oil

Corporation Ltd., Ambuja Cements and Hindustan Zinc Ltd. are using

both donation and social and community expenses for spending their

CSR amount (See Table 3).

Table 3: Top 10 CSR spending Companies in the Mandatory Period
(2015-16) in Crores

Rank Company Name Donations  Social and  CSR
community
expenses

1 Reliance Industries Ltd. 654 659 1313

2 I T C Ltd. 275.96 275.96

3 Indian Oil Corporation. Ltd. 3 204.09 207.09

4 Tata Steel Ltd. 191.21 191.21

5 Bharat Petroleum 159.14 159.14
Corporation. Ltd.

6 Ambuja Cements Ltd. 60.3 59.37 119.67

7 Hindustan Petroleum 108.11 108.11
Corporation. Ltd.

8 Hindustan Unilever Ltd. 104 104

9 Hindustan Zinc Ltd. 50 45 95

10 Bajaj Auto Ltd. 94.98 94.98

Source: CMIE Prowess IQ
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5.2.9    Trend in Reporting of CSR Expenditure among Eligible and
Non-Eligible Firms9

Figure 14 illustrates the percentage of firms reporting expenditure

on CSR for the eligible and non-eligible firms. It is observed that there

is an increasing trend in the percentage share of firms reporting CSR

expenditure amongst the eligible firms from 44.43 per cent in 2010 to

80.32 per cent in 2015. Interestingly, a clear spike was observed in

reporting of CSR expenditure among eligible firms in the mandatory

period. However, there is a sharp decline in the percentage of firms

reporting CSR expenditure amongst the non-eligible firms in the

mandatory period. In 2015, 80.32 per cent of eligible firms are reporting

CSR expenditure, only 8.43 per cent of the non-eligible firms are doing

CSR.

6. Conclusion

This paper analyzed the changing trends and pattern of CSR

expenditure in both voluntary and mandatory period. Over the years,

there is an increase in CSR expenditure by manufacturing firms; this

increase was more visible after the enactment of the Companies Act

2013. In the voluntary period, a large number of firms are spending on

CSR through donation rather than social and community expenses. But
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in the mandatory period, there is a drastic decline in the amount of

money spend on CSR through donation and a commendable increase in

social and community expenditure. In both voluntary and mandatory

period, polluting firms are spending more on CSR activities than non-

polluting firms. We also find a significant increase in CSR expenditure

of firms subject to the new provision of mandatory CSR. While analysing

a subset of 100 large Indian manufacturing firms in 2014, we find that

while firms that were initially spending less than 2 per cent on CSR

increased their CSR expenditure, firms that were initially spending more

than 2 per cent, reduced their CSR expenditure after the enactment of

Companies Act. In the voluntary period, firms are largely using own

charitable trust and foundations for implementing CSR activities, but

in the mandatory period, a large number of firms are directly doing their

CSR activities rather than using trust or foundations. We also observed

that industrial states are the largest recipients of CSR spending while

other regions with less corporate sector activities are lagging behind it.

Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013 limited the scope of CSR

expenditure, deterring companies from practising CSR in a more holistic

view. A large amount of CSR fund is spent for health and education, and

this is mainly because of the weakness of state capacity to deliver the

essential services such as health and education for the needy people. So,

CSR funds have the potential to complement the government’s effort

towards the social and economic development of the society.
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NOTES

1. Globalisation opened up new markets for firms, encouraging them to
enhance production as well as to operate in multiple locations across the
world. However, globalisation also increased competitive pressure, forcing
firms to maintain low costs of production. It was argued that some firms
kept costs low by adopting low labour standards and ignoring the
environmental and social impact of their operations (Gupta 2014).  This
attracted criticism from the media, civil society organisations and NGOs,
encouraging firms to increase their involvement in socially responsible
activities in order to improve their reputation.

2. Improved communication facilities helped the consumers, particularly in
developed countries, to gain greater knowledge about the environmental
and social impact of the production activities in a product’s lifecycle and
this led them to consider this information while making their choices.  This
also forced firms to increase their involvement in CSR activities in order to
improve their reputation among consumers.

3. The term ‘corporate philanthropy’ refers to the voluntary contributions
that corporations make to local, national and/or overseas communities,
usually in partnership with non-profit organizations (Petrache 2011).

4. Water Act 1974, Air Act 1981 and Environment Act 1986.

5. One of the main limitations of the Prowess database is that it stores data on
publicly traded companies and listed companies; hence the set of privately
owned companies that are not listed in any of the stock exchanges and firms
in the unorganized sectors are not in our sample.

6. Since more than 90% of the firms have reported zero CSR expenditure,
because of this reason we have not included firms who have reported zero
CSR while calculating means. Means have been calculated by taking the
CSR expenditure divided by the number of CSR doing firms.

7 We have adopted from Rai and Bansal (2015). For analyzing sector-wise
CSR spending in the voluntary period, we don’t have specific sector-wise
data.

8 For understanding the CSR implementation approach in the voluntary
period, we have adopted data from Rai and Bansal (2015) study because of
the non-availability of data on implementation approach in the voluntary
period. They have used annual reports of 300 firms for understanding the
implementation approach.

9. See Appendix 6
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APPENDIX

Appendix 1: Approved CSR activities According to Companies Act
2013

No.                                       Activities

1 Eradicating extreme hunger and poverty

2 Promotion of education

3 Promoting gender equality and empowering women

4 Ensuring environmental sustainability

5 Protection of national heritage, art and culture

6 Measures for the benefit of armed forces veterans, war widows

and their dependents

7 Training to promote rural sports, nationally recognized sports,

Paralympics sports and Olympic sports

8 Contributing to the Prime Minister’s National Relief Fund or

any other fund set up by the Central or State Governments for

socio-economic development and relief and funds for the welfare

of the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes, other backward

classes, minorities and women

9 Contributions or fund provided to technology incubators

10 Rural development projects

11 Slum area Development

Source: Companies Act 2013
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 Source: CMIE Prowess IQ

Source: CMIE Prowess IQ
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Appendix  5:  Rate of CSR Spending in the Mandatory Period

Year Amount Prescribed Amount Spent Rate of spending

2014-15 3202.27 2732.32 17.20

2015-16 4627.03 3624.13 27.67
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Appendix  6: Trend in Reporting of CSR Expenses

Eligible Firms Non-Eligible Firms

 Year    No. of Firms
      Firms   Reporting  Percentage No. of Firms Percen-

CSR Firms Reporting tage
   expenditure   CSR

expenditure

 2010-11 628 279 44.43 1669 350 20.97

2011-12 1159 524 45.21 2049 463 22.60

2012-13 1174 548 46.68 1839 418 22.73

2013-14 1052 539 51.24 1484 362 24.39

2014-15 945 728 77.04 2246 181 8.06

2015-16 1367 1098 80.32 2040 172 8.43

Source: CMIE Prowess IQ
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